Travel adventures for the young-at-heart … with John & Robyn Cooney
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Calling All Mad Midlife Adventurers …

W

ell, why not join us on a fresh Mad Midlife adventure? An exotic luxury river-cruise, maybe … a grand
tour through Europe’s most beloved cultures … a journey of discovery amongst snow-capped
glaciers (with whale-watching, bear-hunting, helicoptering and rail-riding included) … or a wild
African safari in Kenya & Tanzania? Pour yourself a cuppa … take a look (over) at the unforgettable
travel experiences we’ve scheduled for this year and next … and allow yourself to get deliciously tempted!

THE TRUTH IS, TRAVEL IS A WONDERFUL TONIC!
AND HASSLE-FREE GROUP TRAVEL IS DOUBLY-WONDERFUL!

When you’re travelling as a group, you often do stuff, go places, meet people, grab opportunities, try things
that you mightn’t have the courage to try if you were travelling on your own. Plus you’ve got a great bunch of Kiwi
companions to share these unique experiences with. In short, there’s no end to the fun that happens, the friendships
that are forged, and the memories that are made when fun-loving Mad Midlifers go overseas together.
We aren’t sure what travel adventure is most likely to pop YOUR cork … press YOUR buttons … spin YOUR
wheels … or tick YOUR boxes. But we ARE sure we’ve got a Mad Midlife Adventure that’ll put a spring in your step, a
sparkle in your eye, and energise you like nothing else.
Our favourite travel-motto says: “The world is not going to come to you. The
sooner you realise this, the more time you’ll have to pack.” So what are you waiting for?
Call 0800 323 333 or email Glen Armstrong (our bookings manager) –
info@midlifemadness.tours – for further details. We’d love you to join us, and look
forward to travelling with you soon!
Cheers …
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